Not only do we sell equipment and bags, but we also stock and sell **Spare Parts** for our Autobag & SPrint equipment.

To help keep our customers up and running, we keep over $2 million and 8,000 SKUs in spare parts inventory – ready for immediate shipping.

We also take standard spare parts and bundle them into convenient, ready-made **Spare Parts Kits** per specific baggers, so customers have everything they need on-site for their service and preventative maintenance requirements.

We know which parts wear the fastest and need replacing first – and those are the parts that go into our Spare Parts Kits.
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Each bagger has 3 levels of Spare Parts Kits:

• Basic
• Intermediate
• Major

When selling new equipment, it’s good practice to sell most average sized Autobag customers a Basic Spare Parts so they have parts on hand if needed.

We recommend that larger customers and FAS Sprint Revolution customers purchase our Major Spare Parts kit to ensure they have the parts they may need on hand to reduce any possible down time. You will find the Spare Parts Kits listed in the Price List and on the Machinery Spec Sheet. Both documents are located on the CRM Reference folder.

We Make Parts Buying Easy for our Customers!

High quality parts that are up-to-date, guaranteed to run.
Using our Spare Parts will not adversely impact the equipment performance or warranty.

• Contact Customer Service-Spare Parts at cs.parts@sealedair.com or call 1-800-527-0733.